Trips to the world around our house











to the small animal enclosure at
Schwarzbach
to the adventure playground
"at the Schieferstein“
to the overnight stay with friends,
relatives
hike/ bike tour to Okriftel at
Schwarzbach
to the river Main to Okriftel or
Eddersheim
from Easter to autumn: on
weekends by ferry from Okriftel
across the Main to Kelsterbach
to the Weilbacher gravel pits
to the miniature golf in Kriftel/ to
the leisure park in Kriftel
to the Hattersheim open-air
swimming pool

Culture for children in Hattersheim






visit the public library and get a
reading card and borrow books
visit events in the public library
(reading hour)
go to a sports club and learn a
sport
go to the music school and learn
an instrument
visit events of the cultural forum
for children
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Dear parents,

doing something with dad or mom
or the whole family is fun.
Doing something together is too.
And you don't have to go far to do
it.
Here are ideas against boredom at
home or suggestions for
excursions in the surrounding area
or tips for a successful school day.

Have fun trying them out!

Boredom at home can be endured
sometimes, but not always!
Then your child can
















paint something,
make something
sing a song
prepare a healthy breakfast/
meal
cut vegetables and cook a soup
bake a cake
cut fruit for a fruit salad
set the table for the meal
read a story
invite friends
make an appointment to play
invite a friend for a sleepover
practice first aid and learn how
to make an emergency call (fire
department 112)
clean up together, sort and
throw away things
with you

So that the school everyday life
runs super, your child practices
with you:










pack the school bag yourself
sharpen the pencils yourself
practice folding paper
practice punching paper
practice stapling paper
have the sports bag ready to
hand
choose the right (weather
appropriate) clothes yourself
learn to walk to school alone
make breakfast sandwiches on
your own

And you as parents
 Be available for the school
 Attend parent-teacher
conferences
 Be reliable

